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What is setup package?
Setup package is a solution which enables administrators of SAP NetWeaver Mobile 7.10 to perform initial
roll out of devices. It provides the capability to ease roll out of devices in the Mobile landscape. Rolling out a
device means ensuring that all the mobile applications, the related data for the mobile applications and the
softwares required for running the mobile applications are installed on the device. The objective of a rollout is
to ensure that end-user using the device can use the mobile application and perform his/her business duties
on a day to day basis.
Why do I need setup package?
Typically in a Mobile Landscape once the mobile applications are developed and tested and ready for use by
end-users, these applications along with the data for the applications needs to be installed on the device
along with related softwares for running the mobile applications such as Databases, SAP Mobile Client, JRE
and so on. The setup package enables administrators to perform these operations in a smooth way. The
initial roll out process installs the JRE required, SAP Mobile Client framework, Databases, deploy the mobile
applications and also deploy the business data for the mobile applications. The main objectives of setup
package is easing the initial roll out of mobile devices and also ensuring that end-user(s) can start using the
mobile application.
What is the difference between setup package and software package?
The only difference between setup package and software package is that at the end of the roll out process
for a mobile device all the required application data will be part of the setup package, while the required
application data will not be part of the software package.
Incase of a software package the end-user cannot start using the application once the rollout is completed,
as the required application data is not present on the device. Also for a software package the end-user has
to perform an initial synchronization to get the application data so that he/she can start using the mobile
application.
What are the hardware and software requirements for setup package and software package?
Firstly setup and software package are supported for rolling out devices for laptops and PDAs’. Currently
setup and software package is supported only for MS Windows XP, MS Windows Vista & MS Windows
Mobile 2003 SE (on Xscale), MS Windows Mobile 5.0 (on XScale), MS Windows Mobile 6.0 (on XScale).
For Laptops & PDA’s the supported Databases & JRE’s for the setup package will be the same as the
Product Availability Matrix for the Mobile Client Platforms published in SDN link for SAP NetWeaver Mobile
7.1.
For Laptop’s a minimum free disk space of (3 GB + size of the data during initial rollout) is required. The 3
GB disk space will be for installing the Mobile Client related softwares along with the Setup package
software.
Note: In case of software package the size of the data during initial rollout shall not be required.
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What are the differences between the steps for setup package and software package rollout process
between Laptops and PDA’s?
The overall steps required for Laptops and PDA’s on the DOE remain the same expect for differences in the
type of the Mobile Components that will be assigned. Firstly for PDA’s it is required that the JRE (NSIcom
CrEme 4.1) has to be installed before the setup or software package can be installed, Secondly the setup or
software package folders has to be copied to the /TEMP folder in the PDA before starting the installation.
How do I specify connection settings to the DOE for Setup package and software package?
For setup package the connection settings can be specified by creating a new Agent Configuration and
assigning the agent configuration to the Device Profile of the type application. The connection setting that
needs to be specified are part of the “CONFIG” agent. Below are the connection settings.


com.sap.tc.mobile.sync.client - The client of the DOE system



com.sap.tc.mobile.sync.http.host – The host name of the DOE system



com.sap.tc.mobile.sync.http.port – The http/https port of the DOE system



com.sap.tc.mobile.sync.http.protocol – The http/https port of the DOE system

For software package there is no need for explicitly mentioning the connection settings they will be
downloaded automatically.
For successful setup package on PDA what are the right mobile components that needs to be
assigned to the device profile?
The different mobile component that needs to be assigned depends on the type of the SAP Mobile Client
Runtime, currently the SAP Mobile Client on the PDA supports AWT, OCA, and JSP based runtime. The
mobile component that needs to be assigned based on the runtime is listed below.


AWT Runtime – AWTCONTAINER, NATIVE_PPC, PDA_CORE, SKELETON



JSP Runtime - JSPCONTAINER, NATIVE_PPC, PDA_CORE, SKELETON



OCA Runtime - OCA_RT, NATIVE_PPC, PDA_CORE, SKELETON, WDLContainerUI, eSWT_PPC

Note: The above mobile components are only for the SAP Mobile Client Framework installation on the PDA, you will still
need to assign the Database and the mobile applications to the device profile.
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Where and how can I specify the silent command line installation for the SAP Mobile Client?
The silent command line properties are specified for the mobile components that are part of the setup
package or software package. The silent command line ensures that when the mobile components are
installed during the setup package or software package, the installation of the mobile component happens
without user intervention (in silent mode). The silent command line properties for the SAP Mobile Client are
specified in the Device Profile of the type “FRAMEWORK”. The configuration parameters are described
below with the relevance of each of the configuration.


Database User ID – This is relevant for MAXDB and indicates the userid to connect to the Database
instance.



Database User Password – This is relevant for MAXDB and indicates the password for the userid
that will be used to connect to the Database instance.



DB Cache Size – This is relevant for MAXDB and indicates the cache size that will be used by
MAXDB.



DB Data Size – This is relevant for MAXDB and indicates the data size that will be used by MAXDB.



DB Log Size – This is relevant for MAXDB and indicates log size that will be used by MAXDB.



DB Maximum Data Volume – This is relevant for MAXDB and indicates the maximum data volume
that will be used by MAXDB.



Password for Old DB Installation – This is relevant for MAXDB and indicates the old password used
to connect to the Database installation.



Path of Client Installation – This value indicates the location where the client will be installed on the
Laptop.



Database to be installed - This value indicates the database to be installed it could be DB2E or
MAXDB.



DB Instance Name – This is relevant for MAXDB and indicates the DB instance that will be created
after installation of the database.

How do I specify the silent command line for JRE?
The silent command line for JRE can be specified in 2 ways as described below.


Framework type Device Profile – Navigate to the details of the device profile of the type “Framework”
and click on “Manage Client Configuration”. Here you can add additional mobile component
configurations. Here you can add a new Mobile Component configuration for the mobile component
JRE that is part of the Application Device profile and specify the silent command line. Example of a
silent command line for the JRE is /s /qn” ADDLOCAL=ALL IEXPLORER=1
INSTALLDIR=D:\java\jre”



Mobile Component Administration – In the Mobile Component administration, navigate to the details
of the mobile component of the type JRE that is uploaded. In the details for the mobile component
you will see a link “Manage Setup Device Properties”. Clicking on this will lead you to a new screen
where you can specify the silent command line parameter in an input field.

Note: If for the mobile component JRE the silent command lines are specified both in the Framework type device profile
and mobile component administration, then the silent command line specified in the framework type device profile
takes precedence.
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How do I specify a different location for installation of the setup package?
The setup package or Mass Device Setup by default will be installed in the location “C:\Program
Files\SAP\SAP NetWeaver Mass Device Setup”, However you can change the location where the setup
package will be installed. To do the same perform the following steps mentioned below.
1. Launch the SAP NetWeaver data orchestration engine portal.
2. Search for the device profile of the type framework.
3. Navigate to the details of the device profile by selecting the device profile.
4. Click on “Manage Client Configuration”.
5. In the table “Mobile Components Configuration” click on Add.
6. Select the mobile component MASSDEVICE_SETUPWIN32 (with the correct version); the version
should be the same as the version of the Client Framework used in the corresponding application
device profile that will be used for the setup package.
7. In the property value you can add the location where the Setup package will be installed e.g.
“D:\mds”
I would like to have a batch file install before the setup package is installed how can I achieve the
same?
Setup package for laptop installs the JRE first followed by the Database and the SAP Mobile Client. In order
to have a batch file or another executable as the first step of the installation you can specify a PreInstallation Mobile Component Name & Version for the JRE that is uploaded. This will ensure that when the
setup package is invoked, it will install the pre-installation file for the JRE and then install the JRE. To
perform the same follow the following steps.
1. Launch the SAP NetWeaver data orchestration engine portal.
2. Go to the Mobile Component Administration and search for the mobile component JRE that was
uploaded.
3. Navigate to the mobile component details by clicking on the mobile component.
4. Click on “Manage Setup Device Properties”. In the new screen you can enter the Pre Installation
Mobile Component Name & Version.
What are Pre and Post Installation Mobile Components?
Setup package or software package for laptop installs the JRE first followed by the Database and the Mobile
Client. In order to have your installables installed in the sequence that you require the pre and post
installations are provided. A Pre Installation mobile component when specified for a mobile component will
be installed before the mobile component is installed and a post installation mobile component specified for a
mobile component will be installed after the mobile component is installed.
For example if Mobile Component “A” version “1.0” is uploaded and mobile component “B” version “1.0” is
the pre installation and mobile component “C” version “1.0” is the post installation for the mobile component
“A” version “1.0” and mobile component “A” is the first component in the installation of the setup package or
software package. Then the sequence of installation when the setup package or software package is
installed is “B” followed by “A” and then “C”.
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Setup package installation on laptop is in error how to clean up the laptop to start installation?
A common problem is that setup package installation is triggered and went into error because the software
folder was not copied inside the folder “deviceid_devicename”. In such cases the setup package goes into
error and retrying the installation of the setup package will not work. To over come this cleanup of the
setupackage needs to be done. To perform the cleanup follow the steps mentioned below.
1. On the laptop start the registry edit (type regedit in the run)
2. Go to “HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE””SOFTWARE””Microsoft””Windows””Current
Version””Uninstall”. Search for “SAP”, you will find an entry in the Display Name on the right hand
side as “SAP NetWeaver Mobile MassDeviceSetup”.
3. Change the value of the attribute NoRemove to “0” and SystemComponent to “0”.
4. Launch Add/Remove Programs and uninstall SAP NetWeaver Mass Device Setup program.
Performing the above steps will clean up the laptop and you can go ahead and install the setup package
again.
Where to find the installation logs for setup package?
For laptops the installation log is called “StandardMDSLog.log” and can be found in the “TEMP” folder of
windows. To get to the TEMP folder go to run and type “%TEMP%”.
For PDA’s the installation log is called “devicesetup.log” and can be found in the “/TEMP” folder of the PDA.
Connection settings on the SAP Mobile Client are not set after installation of the setup package?
If the connection settings to the DOE are not set on the SAP Mobile Client after installation of the setup
package the most common reason is that the Agent Configuration with the connection settings was not
assigned to the device profile of the type application. Check to ensure that the agent configuration was
assigned to the device profile of the type application.
I have a security DLL uploaded and require that it is copied to “C:\Windows\System32” how do I
achieve the same using setup package?
Since the Mobile Component (i.e. the DLL is uploaded to DOE). Follow the steps mentioned below to do the
same.
1. Launch the SAP NetWeaver data orchestration engine portal.
2. Go to the Mobile Component Administration and search for the mobile component JRE that was
uploaded.
3. Navigate to the mobile component details by clicking on the mobile component.
4. Click on “Manage Setup Device Properties”.
5. In new screen you will see a checkbox for “Not_Installable”, make sure you check this checkbox.
After doing this enter the location where the mobile component has be copied on the laptop in the
input field for “Copy Location”. Example location “C:\Windows\System32”
Note: This location can be any other location on the Laptop. This will ensure that when the setup package is installed
and when the DLL file is encountered for installation, the DLL file is copied to desired location on the laptop.
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